The Third Annual Winter Arts Festival

Saturday, December 9, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m., Powers Hall, Needham Town Hall
Free Admission!

More than thirty local artists!

Carolers from Patrice Peris Voice Studios
Music by local band Jam Sandwich

Quilting by Marguerite Angeloni
Designed in Stone by Sam Behar
Painting, mixed media by Janet Blagdon
Alison Borrelli Photography by Alison Borrelli
Beeswax candles, soaps, lip balms by Eileen Borzilleri
Eddie Bruckner Fine Art by Eddie Bruckner
JDCARTSTUDIO/GIFTS by Joan Cameron
Fabric and paper art by Berline Chao
Raku and functional pottery by Gerry Daigler
Jewelry by Donna DeMaria by Donna DeMaria
Painting and collage on wood by Josie Ellman
Photography by Gail Fischer
The Glass Bar glass art and jewelry by Jordan Fuller
Paper and glass by Lauren Giardina
Ceramics by Susan Goldman
Sculptural shelves by Beverly Leader
The Humble Soaper by Stephanie Lederman
Pots by Basha by Barbara Levitov
Photography by Hannah McCarthy
Garden Girl Skin Care by Kristen McGovern
Elise Margo Designs by Elise Miller
Acrylic and mixed media by Bala Muthukaruppan
Relief block prints by Anne Nydam
Pottery by Judy Ogilvie
Recycle art for Community Council by Olin Project
Watercolor by Nancy Present-VanBroekhoven
Jewelinga Designs by Inga Puzikov
Corinne Rhode Photography by Corinne Rhode
Paper earrings, amulets, cards by Paula Rosenstock
Acrylic/canvas, Jewelry by Judy Silverstein
Acrylic painting by Anna Starkova

Come support local artists and get your holiday shopping done!